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SISTERS, PLEASE 
WEAR YOUR SIZE

Sisters we really need to wear our size
We all know that our bodies we really can’t disguise

I learned this painful lesson way back in time
Never thought my shame would be put into rhyme

Hot day in 1977 Tulse hill boys were coming down
All week the jungle telegraph spread the news 

around.

Being bigger at school could sometimes be really 
hard

Some thought they were better than you because 
you were large

So, I did my hair, new cherry lip gloss went on
Next was my new pinstripe shirt, wanted to look like 

a female Don

Bought from my granny’s Janet Frazer catalogue, I 
was sure it would fit me.

But as I huffed and puffed there seemed to be a cruel 
conspiracy.

It did not work, when at last the buttons did up
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My breasts looked like large crushed saucers rather 
than shapely cups

I decided that this fancy shirt had to wear
I had to impress, I had new shoes, new shirt, slick hair

So, with the imagination that has made me the wom-
an I am today

I set about creating an illusion in some way.

I unpicked the sides, oh the shirt started to feel loose
But across the chest still felt as tight as a noose

So, I unpicked the back, letting air and skin roll free
Now from the front at least, this shirt looked as if it fit 

me.

I then put on my cardigan to cover up my crime
No one needed to know my shirt had no sides or 

behind

Admiring glances from friends I later met in the street
Meant I could try to forget the new shoes were burn-

ing my feet

Finally sitting in assembly that morning 
I thought I only had to stop myself from yawning

Until Ms Ottey called out, it was too warm, we would 
smell

Said we had to take our cardigans off, oh God I’m in 
hell 

People reacted slowly but I could only pray
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This woman wasn’t going to back down, not her, no 
way.

Everyone obeyed, I could not. My shirt was not in 
one piece

I looked all around, still praying for some release

I stared straight ahead, indigent to the end
I really knew then how it felt to sweat like a pig my 

friend

She saw me and demanded I should report to the 
head

Why, oh why had I not stayed at home in my bed?

The head was quite amazed to see a “goody goody” 
like me

I told her I was being victimised for being fat by Ms 
Ottey

Said she had inferred fat people smelled and I was 
upset

Pretended to cry, making sure our eyes never met.

You see the Head carried a few too many pounds like 
me

So, I played on that to gain some sympathy

She said detention would be a suitable punishment 
for me

I couldn’t care less as long as my belly no one got to 
see

After that detention I forgot about looking for a man
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In my mind I had only one plan.

I got rid of that shirt, didn’t care how much I had to 
pay.

What if she had forced me to take off my cardigan 
that day?

I would have had to fight her, just to save myself from 
shame

Hit a teacher living in my granny’s house, you 
wouldn’t walk again.

So, from that very painful day to this.
I have learnt that it ain’t mine if it doesn’t fit.

So, ladies please remember, not all of us can be slim
Cream cakes and chocolate could be your passion 

rather than the gym

But please check yourself and consider this.
You must look better, no matter what you wear, if it 

actually fits.
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Read more about Beverley Campbell and her other beloved 
poems in her new book Justice Verses Life

Order Your Copy Now

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/1838119035?ref_=cm_sw_r_apan_dp_DCVV0FPC4754K5ZXF78Y
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/1838119035?ref_=cm_sw_r_apan_dp_DCVV0FPC4754K5ZXF78Y
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
SUPPORT

www.justiceverseslife.com

http://www.justiceverseslife.com
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/1838119035?ref_=cm_sw_r_apan_dp_DCVV0FPC4754K5ZXF78Y

